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Second Degree
Murder is Held

Against Daniels
(Continued frcra Previous Page)

Kieck, Dr. Pucelik Elated that when
ha had arrived at the scene of the
trouble on the night of September
5th. that he had found the body of
Zoubek where it had been carried or
dragged along the roadway. To Mr.
Robertson's inquiry he stated that
the body had been stripped of cloth-
ing to the waist when ha had ar-

rived there.
Chief of Tolice Joe Libershal was

called end testified that Daniels had
complained to him of weeds and
thrubs growing alons the Zoubek

and which had shut off the
breez3. Tho witness had told him
that he could do nothing as the brush
and weeds were on tho Zoubek place.
Later Zoubek had reported that
Eomoone was cutting the bushes. The
cliief of police had warned the par-

ties to stop fussing cr they would
both be in trouble. Oa cross exam-
ination Chief Libershal stated that
Daniels had complained to him on the
afternoon of September 5th, of some
one shooting at the Zoubek place.
Daniels had made complaints of the
actioes of Zoubeks at several times

Kay Becker testified that he was
deputy sheriff at tho time of the stab
bing, that he had been called to tho
ccene on the nisht of September 5th
in company with Sheriff Thimgan
Y,rhcn they arrived Zoubek was lying
cn the side of the roadway of Lin-

coln avenue. The Zoubek car had
geen standing in tho driveway from
the avenue to the yard. The street
Kght was going but the lights on the
car were out. Ke had been out on
September 23rd with the photo-
grapher, Mr. McFarlar:d and County
Attorney Kieck. lie was shown photo-frrr.p- hs

and identified his car as be-

ing in position as that of the Zoubek
r.n l Daniels car. On cross examin-
ation Eccker was asked why he
hr.ci placed the car on Bryant street
and stated that it was because the
Daniels' had stated that their car
had been parked there and also this
had been the statement of Earl New-

ton. Witness on cross examination
wr.s shown the gear handle ball and
stated that it had been found at the
Eccce- - and also rtated that he . had
fcun'l en olcl rock at the sceno:lhe
next morning.

Mrs. Jame3 Zoubek, Sr., was re-

called to the stand and stated on
questioning by County Attorney
K5ec-- that the wished to correct some
of the statements that she had made
on Monday afternoon. She stated
this morning that the Zoubek and
Daniel car3 were farther apart than
sl:e had stated on Monday, also that
it had taken but two or three min-
utes to walk to the scene of the trou-
ble instead of fifteen as she had first
stated. On cross examination Mrs.
Zoubek dated that James and New-
ton were cut of the car on the south
side when she had .first seen them.
James had ont moved when she saw
him outside the car, Ival Daniels

h-- d attacked him. Witness acknowl
edged that she had talked with her
hun'cand about her testimony after
returning home on Monday night
flhs hr.d called at the office of the
county attorney this morning. On

rc-dirc- ct the witness ctated that she
had asked the county attorney if she
might correct the testimony.

Following the recess at 10:15 Earl
Ncwtcn, companion of Jame3 Zoubek
on tho night cf his stabbing, was
called to tho stand to relate the cir
cumitar.ee" or. the night of the mur
der. Tho witness related that on the

cf September 5th he and Jame3
Zcubcl: had returned to tho Zoubek
Lorna r.t 5 o'clock and sometime later
had decided to go to town after some
tobacco. They had driven partially
out of tho driveway and there saw
tho car cf the Daniels parked in Bry-

ant ctreet. James Zoubek had call-

ed to the occupants of tho other car
to clear the roadway and they had
later complied. lie testified that as
tho car stopped in Lincoln avenue
that John and Ival Daniels and Wil-

liam Talk had gotten out of the car
and rtarted toward their car, that
Zoubek had get cut and they had
started fighting and then witness had
come cut cf car to assist Zoubek. lie
testified as to seeing the elder Dan-

iels come from the west and also of
seeing Zoubek and Everett Daniels
fighting, of Daniel3 striking Zoubek
with a club r.s well as hitting at him
with some flashing weapon, that Zou-

bek had then struck Baniel3 and
krocked him down and that Daniel3
had then stabbed at Zoubek again
and this time Zoubek had fallen to
the road. Witness had hurried up
to the scene as he claimed Daniels
had attempted to strike Mrs. Zoubek
who had ru3hed to .the scene.

On cross-examinati- on the witness
was given a thorough examination by
Attorney W. A. Robertson of the de- -

fenso, who referred frequently to the
transcript of the preliminary hear-
ing and the statements made then
by the witness. Witness denied that
the statement had been made by Zou-

bek that "we will get a Daniels,"
and that witness had replied "you
bei we will." The witness stated on
cross examination that before reach-
ing the Zoubek home that they had
visited the Burk home. In reply to
the question of the defense attorney
the Witness stated that the Zoubek
car could have gone on west on Bry-

ant street after tho Daniels car had
moved but did not. John and Ival
Daniels and Falk were between the
two cars when the fight with Zoubek
was going on. Witness was asked
if the statement made in the pre-
liminary hearing that "Falk had
knocked Zoubek down and hit him
over one eye." The witness staiea
that if any statements were in the
record that he had probably made
them. Witness said he was not able
to just place all of the parties as
they were constantly moving around
during the fight until after Everett
Daniels had appeared. Questioned as
to distances which had been testi
fied to in the preliminary hearing,
witness stated that he had gues?ed
at them as he had not measured them
Witness was asked to conversation
in the presence of Cliff Schafer that
he had knocked Everett Daniels
thirty feet, and denied any statement
of thi3 kind.

The cross examination was com
pleted at noon when the adjourn
ment came.

Defense Opens Case.
With the resumption of court at

1:S0 the state rested.
The first witness of tue defense was

Ival Daniels, who testified in answer
to questions of Attorney W. A. Rob
ertson that on the day of the trial
of the case between his brother
Charles and the Zoubeks, he, with his
father, mother and a lady named
Perry, had left here at 2 p. m. and
driven to Erov.-r.vill-e, leaving there
on the return at 6:30. Oa Labor day
he had been home at Plattsmouth,
had driven the care to Bryant ctreet,
he car being a four door 1926 Dodge.

Had battery trouble with the car and
had backed up Bryant street some
fifteen feet. John Daniel, and Falk
had been with him, Ival driving.
John and he had got out of car, a
car had come from the gate of the
Zoubek heme and he had hoard
someone say they wanted to get
through. They had pushed the car
on into Lincoln avenue around the
intersection. Witness did not see
John get into car. . James Zoubek
crawled on cast side of car. "I can
whip ycu," and same to Ival. Zou-

bek had struck him on face, left
ide of face. The car was not stop

ped at this time. Had gone out car
on west side and some one hit him.
Had laid on ground for time and
then gone oh home. Did not see
Falk until officers came. Did notj
see father. Had nothing to defend
with. None had knives or clubs. Car
was 40 feet into Lincoln avenue.

On cross examination by Kieck he
stated that he did not see tire chain
or sock with billiard ball. Had driv
en to Bryant street before Zoubek
came. Had pased Zoubek. Had turn-
ed lights off while using starter. Did
not know that car was that of Zou-
bek. Had seen Zoubek, but did not
see Newton. Did not pass Falk on
road. Had turned the light3 on when
the Zoubek car appeared.

CThe next witness called to the
stand was John Daniels, who stated
he was 21 years old, lived with fath
er cwiu momer. jiace ran nail a
block south to Bryant street. On
Monday, September 5th was in Ival'3
car that evening. Battery was down.
Ival, Falk and witness in car, wit-
ness in the back seat. Had driven
around to highway 75, had backed car
into Bryant street, motor had died.
Had seen car como out of Zoubek
place. Someone had called, had gone
clown the road to hear what was
said. Had gone back to help push
their car into Lincoln avenue. Had
later crawled into car. Just a3 made
turn Zoube-i-c had said "I can whip
you," to witness and Falk and also
Ival. Daniel3 car not stopped. Zou
bek had stayed on car. When wit
ncss had got out of the car Zoubek
was on the west side. Newton came
around the front of Daniels' car. Wit
ness Lad taken tire chain. Was near
door for five minutes. Did not see
Ival or Falk after Zoubek came. Ev
erett Daniel3 had come later, was
at Bryant street, had asked where
Ival and Falk were, asked Newton
what wa3 tho matter. Newton had
hit Everett Daniels twice. Everett
Daniel3 had eaid "get in car and
lets get cut." Had pushed car to
start. When Newton and Zoubek
were fighting them, had seen glitter
of some object, did not know which
had it. Did not see Ival or Falk
until reached house. Ival was , on
davsnport in house and Falk on back
porch. Pushed car part way into the
driveway. Everett Daniels did not
have anything in hands. Zoubek had

struck with some object. Was a dark
night.

On cross examination witness said
they had two cars at place. Falk
had driven to river to secure some
tires for Dodge car. Had secured
Falk and driven around for some
time. After stopping had been able
to get car started. Had stayed at
Brpant street for five minutes. Had
only seen Ival, Falk, Newton and
Zoubek at fight. Had not seen cane
at fight.

The defense in the early afternoon
testimony of Tuesday presented Lee
Cotner, who testified that he was ac
quainted with the Daniels and Zou
bek families. Ke stated that he had
visited the Daniels home on the night
of September 5th, had arrived there
about 8 p. m. and remained until
about 9:35. Everett Daniels was
there all of the time and he had seen
Mrs. Daniels several times that eve-

ning. He had seen Ival and John
Daniels and William Falk twice,
once around 8 o'clock. ' The second
time they had left the Daniels home
around 9:30. It was a dark night
the witness sttaed. The witness had
gone straight home from Daniels. On
cross examination Mr. Cotner stated
that Zoubek's name was mentioned
but once during Cotner's stay at the
Daniels place, about kids shooting
at the Zoubek place, Everett Daniels
had showed the witness a gun and
said he would show Zoubek's he had
a gun too.

Dr. R. P. Westover was called to
the stand and testified as to the in-

juries he had found on the Daniels.
He had examined them the next
morning. On Everett Daniels he
found cut one half inch long in front
of left ear, also skin bruises, caused
by sharp or semi-shar- p instrument,
also contusions or bruises on hand
from blunt instrument. Ival Daniels
cut on head and eye, cheek one bump
over right temple and cut on upper
forehead, right shoulder and ankle
bruised. Sharp or semi-shar- p instru-
ment used. John (Daniel3 had a cut
on arm, clean cut, apparently by
sharp instrument. On cross examin
ation Dr. Westover stated that he had
been the family physician of the
Daniels family since their residence
here.

Eugene Mason was sworn and tes
tified that he knew the Daniels and
Zoubek families. He had seen the
Daniel3 car the morning after the
trouble and had noticed two spots of
blood on ceiling and spots on side
and floor of car. He testified that
they were brown like dried blood. He
had seen Zoubek and Newton at
Burke's. He had heard Zoubek say,
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witness had said "who?" and Zou
bek had said "Daniels." Newton had
said "you bet." On cross examin
ation by County Attorney Kieck, Ma-

son stated that he had no drink3 at
Burke's, was there after dark. Ques
tioned as to how he came to exam-
ine the car he stated that he hap
pened to be there and just looked
over tho car. Asked as to whether
the gear shift knob was gone, wit-
ness said that he believed it was.
Did not know when bumps and dents
in car body were made.

Ival Daniel3 recalled stated that
he had never seen the exhibit of the
ball from the gear shift handle.

John Daniels also recalled stated
that he had never seen the exhibit
of cue ball or ball from gear shift
handle before it was presented in
court.

Clifford Schaffer was sworn and
testified that he had known all of the
parties concerned. He had seen New-te- n

the next day and heard him make
a fctuiement that he, Newton, did not
knuw what was the matter with Zou-
bek, he didn't fight as good as usual.
Newton had said that ho knocked
down three of them himself and had
knocked old man Daniels fifteen feet.
There wa3 no cros3 examination of
this witness.

Henry Kuhmann Etated that he
lived south of Lincoln avenue and
knew both the Zoubeks and the Dan-
iels. He recalled being awakened on
Labor Day night by the disturbance.
He had gone to the intersection of
Lincoln avenue and Bryant street on
the night of September 5th about
9:30, had seen Zoubek lying near
car. Oilicers had come after Kuh-
mann had reached there. Zoubek's
car was on incline with motor stop-
ped, lights out. Saw a cap picked
up, also saw watch picked up, not
watch that had been found.

O. W. Vanderpool was sworn and
testified that he had visited here on
September 6th after peaches at the
Daniels home and had wondered how
blood could get on ceiling of the
Daniels car.

On cros3 examination the witness
stated that he had known the Daniels'
family for the past four years and
visited occasionally.

Charles Daniels testified that De-

puty Sheriff Becker had picked up
eock in the road and threw it over
ths fence, sock had hole in it. Had
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never seen the gear shift ball on
exhibit before.

Miss Hazel Parriott of Brownville
was sworn and testified that she had
formerly lived in Plattsmouth near
the Daniels home. The little boy was
here last July at the time the case of
Charles Daniels was in the justice
court. The boy had to be in a play
that night and was taken to Brown-
ville that day by Everett Daniels,
wife and Ival Daniels.

Harry J. Hooker testified that Zou-

bek had carried a knife.
Howard Ballinger testified that he

knew both the Zoubek and Daniels
families, knew Jimmy Zoubek. He
had heard Zoubek say in front of
Daniels place that if they would come
out in the road that he would kill
the whole bunch. He had examined
car September 6th and saw blood
and dents in car. He had seen Zou-
bek with knife last winter. On cross
examination by County Attorney
Kieck witness stated that he was a
friend of Daniels'. He had gone there
after grapes on September 6th. He
had seen Dodge car about six times,
did not know when dent in car was
made.

Mrs. Eva Daniel3, wife of the de
fendant, was then introduced on the
stand and testified that they were
the parents of seven sons, the oldest
twenty-seve- n and the youngest eleven
years. Witness had seen William
Falk on Labor day. Ival and John
had worked on car. In the evening
of September 5th had heard noise
on the hill south of their place. Mr.
Daniels had started up the hill, did
not carry cane. The witness had
gone with her husband, they had
gone past car and Everett Daniels
had gone down the bank along the
road. Witness had seen Falk and
Ival Daniels about half way between
car and the Daniels home going
north. John Daniels was on east side
of car as they approached, had bulky
object in hand. Witness had seen
Earl Newton and someone else in
the roadway, did not recognize the
other party. Daniels had gone down
into the road and asked what the
trouble was about. Newton had
struck him twice. Mr. Daniels after
getting up the second time had asked
John where the other boys were and
had told John to go home. Daniels
had no knife on him at the time..
Mr. Daniels had suffered injuries
to the face that, had broken the skin.
On returning lome she had bathed
her husband's face and wiped the
blood off. Ival had head cut it was
found when they had returned home
and John cut on the arm. When they
arrived homo Ival and Falk were
there and John had arrived about
the same time. Witness did not know
what had happened to the other per-
sons who were in the fight. On cross
examination she stated that she had
seen Falk and Ival going toward
home as she and her husband had
gone to the scene of disturbance.
Witness testified that her husband
had not said, "We will have to stick
together on this."

Everett Daniels was called to the
stand at 3:40 p. m. and denied mak
ing any remark about having to stick
together, had not talked to Falk
about knife. On Monday, September
5th ho had been home and Lee Cot-
ner had come in the evening to see
about some grapes. Cotner had stay
ed about fifteen minutes after 9:30.
John, Ival and Falk had driven in
once while Cotner was at the house.
Tho witness had started "to town to
seek his young son, Glenn, when he
heard the disturbance south of the
place and had started for the scene
of the trouble. Witness denied own-

ing a daggar or that he had shown
it to William Ferguson. Witness also'
denied conversation with Chief of Po-

lice Libershal. Witness had left on
the day of the supposed conversation
with Libershal. for Brownvill im-

mediately after court, had not return-
ed until after midnight of that day.
On September 5th Ival had trouble
with his car and had worked on it
for some time. They also had pur-

chased some second hand casings
from the Grebe's, fishermen near the
river. The witness denied having his
cane when he went to see about the
trouble on Lincoln avenue. He nao
seen John there on tho west side of
their car, Earl Newton was there and
some other person wio he did not re-

cognize. He had !gone down the bank
of the road and asked, "Where is
Ival and Bill?" Newton had struck
him more than once. The second
time he had got iip and all wa3 hazy
to him at the time. He had helped
John get the car started. The wife
had helped him up the bank and they
had gone on home. Had no knife on
him. He had been no farther south
on Lincoln avenue than where he
had come down the bank. On cross
examination Mr. Daniels denied any
conversation with Ferguson, no recol-

lection of any knife and had not con-

versed with anyone that he knew of.
Did not have any conversation with
Leo Cotner as to gun. Did not know
Glen Ferguson. The only party that
he had recognised' was Earl Newton

at the scene of the fight, did not re-

cognize the other party. Witness did
not know who had hit him the sec-
ond time.

The defense rested their case at
4:40.

Earl Newton and James Zoubek,
Sr., were recalled in rebuttal and
stated they had not seen Mrs. Dan-
iels near tho scene of the trouble
that night. Witnesses had seen no
strange man during the fight.

Ed W. Thimgan, testifying in re
buttal stated that Daniels had said
that his wife was with him and also
that he had said that he was the
last of the family to reach home on
the night of the trouble.

Mrs. James Zoubek was called and
stated that she did not see Mr3. Dan-

iels on the night of the trouble and
did not see any strange man.

The testimony closed at 4:30 and
the court adjourned until thl3 morn-
ing for the argument and instruc-
tions to the jury.

f Cass County Farm 1

t Bureau Notes i
J Copy furnished from Office
J of County Agent Wainscott
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Annual Mcstirg Well Attended

About 450 people attended the
Cass County Farm Bureau annual
meeting held in Weeping Water at
the Congregational church Saturday
evening, November 2C. Reports of
the work done by the farm bureau
and extension service were given as
follows:

Paul Gerard reported on the pro-

gress made in the use cf legumes and
how effective insect control work
had been. He said, "In 1921 Cass
county had 118 acres of sweet clover,
which was generally thought cf as a
bad weed. By ths effective use of
experimental plots, farm tours, meet-
ings and publicity, the real value of
sweet clover has been brought to the
farmers. Today Here are 30,000
acres in the county. Experiments
have proved that an 18 inch growth
of sweet clover turned under in early
May is equal to twenty tons of man-
ure per acre.

Without a doubt Ca3 county land
is more fertile today than it was ten
years ago. Tho wealth of cur na-

tion depends on tho fertility of our
land and tho farm bureau and ex- -j

tension eervico have certainly been
maintaining this immeasurable
wealth in Cas3 county. More land
should be put in alfalfa, as there 13

always a demand for alfalfa hay.
More hardly and disease-resista- nt va-

rieties are being used now tut more
acres should bo seeded."

Mr. Gerard continued, "I will give
you an example of how effective in
sect control vcrk i3 when it is done
in the right way and at the right
time. In 1930, the estimated damage
to the wheat crop in Cass county was
30 per cent. Tho county produced
500,000 bushels. A thirty per cent
damage would be 150,000 bushels,
and at 30c per bushel would be $45,
000. An observation station was
placed in tfc.3 ccur.ty and a letter was
sent to every firmer telling them
of the danger of another infestation,
how to keen down the volunteer
wheat and to hold up their seeding
until tho rafs seeding date was an
nounced. Me?tings were held thruout
the county and publicity was sed ex-

tensively. As a result of the work.
damage was les3 than 5 per cent in
the county this year, while neign- -

boring count! Z3 had from 20 to 50
per cent damago. This saving alone
would be encugh to operate tho farm
bureau fcr twelve years."

Warren Fagcr, 4-- 11 ccrn club lead
er, gave a report cn the corn variety
and typo improvement work in Cass
county. "Ccrn variety and type dem- -
nnstrntin-- ! have been conducted in
this county fesr about eight years.
The work ctartrd with a"bout six va
rieties. Thi3 year 5 were grown in
the county which was one of the four
state experimental plots. Great In-

terest has been ehown in these dem

onstrations as ehoTvn by over one

hundred farmers attending the re

sult demonstration for-eac- of the
past tbrco yoarz," ho raid.

"Probably ths no;t Interesting va-

riety in tha tsnts 1 the Krug Yel-

low Dent, a very emcoth variety that
has been grown in the plots for three
years. It has cutyielded many of the
best local varieties by 3 to 8 bushels

furnished to 15per acre. Seed was
4-- H ccrn club members this year by

Mr. Walnscott, tho county agent, for
their ten acre fields. This will make
a good supply of seed available to
Cass county farmers for another year.
I did not have enough seed given me

by Mr. Wainscott to plant all of my

field so I purchased some from a man
who said he had Krug corn. The ten
acres that was the real Krug corn;
yielded 94 bushels per acre while
the remaining part of the field plant-
ed with the other corn made 60 bush-

els per aero. If we could increase the

yield of corn per acre in Cass coun-
ty by 4 bushels by using this corn
it would mean 600,000 more bushels
of corn produced on the same 150,000
acres. Or we could product as much
corn as we are now doing on 8 acres
les3 per farm and have that land for
alfalfa, or some other legume. After
all, we must produce as much per
acre as possible when prices are so
low."

Sherman Cole of Mynard, told how
he had remodeled hi3 poultry house
by tearing out the partitions and
making one large room, using a straw
loft to keep the building warmer in
winter and cooler in summer. In the
old house he usually got about six
to ten eggs per day in tho winter
from 100 hens. With the remodeled
house he was able to get 50 per cent
production or 50 eggs per day last
winter. He also uses the Nebraska
type 10x12 brooder houses which he
likes very much for brooding his
chicks. In the fall he converts it
into a laying house which hold3 50
hens of the light breed and in this
way is utilizing the house twelve
months out of the year. When he is
ready to put the baby chicks in the
house in April he moves the hens
out to a mere open shed or sells them
for the high priced egg season is over
by then."

A. J. Roelofsz of Alvo, reported on
the Farm Record work in the coun
ty. Mr. Roelofsz said, "How can a
farmer cut his expenses if he doesn't
know what branch of his business
takes the most money." A Farm Re
cord skow3 where each dollar is ipent
and in thi3 way he has been able
to systematically cut them accord-
ingly. Cass county has been fore-
most of the counties in Nebraska in
this work, having completed 96 books
last year, and having 89 cf them
summarized.

John B. Kaffenberger reported that
the Farm Bureau had sold more
serum this year than it has for ten
years. Thi3 was enough serum to
vaccinate 15,491 hogs or about half
the pig crop of the county. lie ex
plained that the Farm Bureau had
nine sets of instruments which they
loan and demonstration were given
by the agent on how to administer the
serum. About 400 farmers did their
own work this year.

Ilrs. J. M. Ranney reported on the
4-- II Garden club work in the county.
There were four garden club3 in the
county with 46 members. Each mem-
ber was required' to keep a record ofl
at least 500 square feet of garden.
The average profit was $13.75. The
Peppy Planters Garden club of Weep
ing Water won first on their garden
booth at state and county fairs this
year.

Mrs. G. R. Eveland of Elmwood,
reporting on the major project in
women's work for the past year said
"Home making is a grand task. The
pay is the little sweetnesses of every
day family life, with pains, sacri
fices and sorrows sifted out. There is
no unemployment among farm home
makers. There is always work of one
kind or another to be done and thru
our farm bureau and extension work
wre are able to keep up w-it- new
ideas and best methods of doing tasks
The lessons the past year have shown
how we may improve our homes and
surroundings, inexpensively and yet
have them attractive, a place of pleas
ure and comfort and full of that
homey spirit that has so much ef-

fect for good on the character, ideas
and standards of living on the mem
bers of tho family.

Cass county had 38 clubs last year
with a membership of 652 womcu.
Some of the improvements made in

cluded, 449 pictures framed; 141 old.,,. ,v.,tt on1 rrfir.ished : 'J
ii aiiiro ACLu.b
special garden features as pool, ceats.

bird baths, etc.. provided for; is
planted backgrounds and erreenings;
330 planted flowers for borders; 122

refinished and built lawn furniture;
268 women made lamp shades, refin- -

an
flu

CORD
PANTS

J Those much wanted
Cedar Corduroy Pants
are here. These husky,
warm trousers are the
answers to a mother's
prayer. Apair of pants
that stay put; take all
kinds of abuse and
eliminate patching!

ished lamp ba3es and provided lights
sufficient for family needs.

Mrs. Will Ost reported on the bene-
fits to be derived from keeping home
accounts. She said, "The part homo
products contribute to our living is
surprising." She also said that home
accounts had helped solve the prob-
lem of spending money for the chil-
dren. The children are now on an
allowance and they are finding that
they must choose wisely to make that
allowance oeing given them the most
satisfaction possible. 54 hememak-cr-s

are keeping records this year.
Soap making as a means of util

izing surplus fats, such as cracklings,
meat fryings, etc., i3 very gratifying
practice, according to Mrs. Nelson
Bcrger of Nehawka. 42 women have
made or transposed such surplus or
otherwise waste fat into 1660 pounds
of pure soap during , the pact year.
This soap ha3 given satisfaction not
only for landry purposes but also as
toilet soap.

Sewing machine clinic3 are becom
ing more popular each year. 151
women attended 8 clinic3 the past
year, at which time 102 machines
were overhauled, cleaned and put in
to good running condition. Since the
clinics these same 151 women have
helped overhaul 154 more machines.
making a total of236 machines made
new. Ordinarily one would pay $3.50
to have this done which means a sav
ing of $896.00 beside the joy of
sewing with a good working machine.

Miss Evelyn Wolph, in summariz
ing the' girla" 4-t- club ' work " said
"My girlB felt that the way in which
they had learned to make themselves
useful, to co-oper- with others and
to get the most cut of life was worth
all their effort in 4-- II work to say
nothing of the material advantages."
140 girl3 carrying cooking projects
made a total of 10,753 recipes and
helped prepare 10,848 meals. 98
clothing club members made a total
cf 694 garments. 5 canning club
members canned 627 quarts of fruits,
vegetables and meats. These are Just
a few of the accomplishments of the
266 completing 4-- II projects this
summer.

Francis Flood, world traveler and
explorer showed motion pictures and
told of hi3 trip to the Island of Cor?
noo. He compared tho agricultural
methods of Australia, Java, Borneo

and China with that of the United

States. He said "The rcaso.i
United States was foremost of all na

tions in the world in psricuituro
because our Pilgrim raiuera
n education and we have kept this

. - .. s urn a3ileal ever Deiore us 't -

in ether things ever since."
"This is most evident here in Cass

county by the way ycu people have
responded to the annual meeting. It
shews that you are interested in
agricultural education."

The newly elected board member3
are Carl Day, Paul Gerard and Harry
Brickcr.

Journal Want-ad-s Get results!

To settle the estate of Niels P. Petersen, deceased, 1 will
sell at Public Auction on Saturday, December 3, 1932,
at I o'clock p. m., at the residence located on the land in
Greenwood, Nebraska, the following Cass county, Ne-
braska, property

Lots 1 to 20, inclusive, Block 7,
all in Ryder's Addition to Green-
wood; and

The north half of the northeast
quarter and the southwest quarter
of the northeast quarter, all in Sec-
tion 27, Township 11, Range 9. f

Said premises will be offered in parts and as a whole
and will be sold subject to approval of the District Court.

HANS P.M. HANSEN, Admr.
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